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GREAT RESPONSE- 
MADE BY CITIZENS

tabulation was from the rich Inter
national Nickel Company, for $10,060. 
So It went thruout the day. Twenty- 
five cent donations came in with 
cheques for twenty-five hundred dol
lars. It almost seemed that the great 
middle class had hardly come forward; 
the amounts were either little or big. 
The general public will loom up when 
the $00 churches and hundreds of fac
tories and business jilaces come forward' 
with their subscriptions at the end of 
the campaign.

■ Y ork County 
and Suburbs
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à7TFirst Day’s Receipts for Red Cross 
Fund Augurs Well for 

Campaign. CONVOCATION
A Dominion-wide convocation of ell Iptor- 
es ted in the preservation of the Presbyterian 

Church will be held from

17th to 19th OCTOBER
-------IN-------

ST. ANDREW S CHURCH

Many U. 8. Donations. /
It is a surprising feature of the cam

paign that a great many large sub
scriptions are coming forward from 
American firms who thru their Toron
to business connections know of the 
Red Cross movement.

The total of American subscriptions 
will bulk large In the final sum. and 
should serve as an Impetus to greater 
Canadian giving.

The women's committee is going 
ahead quietly In a big way and con
centrating efforts on their particular 
day, Thursday, 
acnools, churches,
houses and other branches on which 
the women are devoting their 
will give. At four o’clock the 
children and school stairs’ donations 
will be brought to the city hall.

Women to Meet.
The women of the campaign 

yesterday decided tt> hold a big 
meeting in Convocation Hall 
Thursday evening and 
making all arrangements for a truly 
enthusiastic gathering. At this meet
ing will be announced the results of 
the school and church campaigns, as 
well as /the total for the whole ap
peal. The women folk of, soldiers are 

Full of Vim. 1 particularly Invited; doors will be.open
The noon meeting of the 300 team at 7.3Q p.m.; bands, speakers and en- 

captalne and members was full of tertainment will be of the highest or- 
electrlclty. A liver bunch of der. First, It will be a women’s meet- 
hust'ers was never before got ing; second, the climax of the cam- 
together. They are straining paign. From the women’s committee 
every effort. and if Toronto’s comes this message to all the women 
business, financial and industrial ctr- >f Toronto: "Every woman who has

erTï:'»"E^T.oî„,„.M wro a» 'onyscssi sksï.æ-1feeling—and hope that all Toronto its n..™ ^ I
shares it—that on this city rests the îmotovM P thT ^î-ker» ba,U I
tremendous responsibility of setting pen*r*y 8 .«tnclty 8 1
the lead for the whole province. What ?®r“,tre’ forward with $2500 yes- ■
Toronto does will Ontario do. Mein- tdJy' We are out to beat last ■ 
befi of organizations that will run Red j'ea^8 record of $538,000 when our ob- ■ 
Cross campaigns in Orillia. Hanover, 3ed“vî. wa3 also a quarter million,” ■ 
Goderich and BramntQn came into the ^ Organizer Major W. S. Dimiick, 11 
headquarters at 15 East King street to and that is the keynote of the whole 11 
learn what Toronto is doing. When campaign. "Let us beat last year." 
one wqs told that the first day show
ed a substantial increase over last 
year’s Initial day, he remarked that ‘"I 
guess my town will have to beat last 
year, too." Forty telegrams and let
ters were received during the day, ask
ing how Toronto was running its 
campaign, for information and litera
ture or organization. With all the 
province looking on, and the em- 
plre knowing, too. that Toronto 
has shown itself the most generous 
giver In the British domain, on the 
People ,of this city rests a grave re
sponsibility.

PREMIER HEARST SPEAKS 
AT BIG WESTON MEETING

“Have Germans on the Run,” He 
Says in Appeal fot the 

) Red Cross.

'

COMMITTEE JUBILANT
(I

Ü iRecord of Initial Day Last Year 
Broken—Hundred and 
Sixty Thousand Total.
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izvWThe campaign that has been arrang

ed by Mayor Chariton, Prof. Barton, 
J. M. Pearin and Lt. Fraser, and many
other prominent citlsens of Weston

l\Prom the time the first subscription 
wa* brought in at 4 a-m. yesterday 
morning, till the office closed at almost 
midnight, the first day at the British 
Red Cross headquarters was i storm 
of donations.

The total of $184,000 was reached on 
the first day. The committee 
jubilent at the response and feel sure 
that If the general public does not re
lax last > ear’s total of $538,000 
will be bettered.

The first subscription was of $5.00, 
and came from T. Jeffery, 709 Shaw 
street. R. J. Copeland, campaign presi
dent, was on hand to receive it him
self for he bad not gone home at 4 
a.m. His energy and enthusiasm are 
typical of that of every worker in the 
campaign.

On that day the 
moving picture I /j ij'H■ was demonstrated., greatly by the en-

■ thusiastlc meeting held In the Metho-
' I diet Church last night. The motto of-
■ the committee. “One More," is appro-
■ priate for 1916.

Over BOO people thronged the church
■ I in order to hear Premier W. H. Hearst 

and jrf. A. Sorsoleil, principal of the 
Normal School, Toronto. Mayor 
Charlton opened the meeting by intro
ducing the people of Weston to ttti 
main facts of the British Red Cross 
appeal. He hoped that oil, the 19th a 
.very hearty response would ; be made 
to the appeal.

Premier Hearst, who spoke at some 
length, and was accorded a splendid 
reception, said in parti “The British 
Red cross organization has done more 
for the British and Canadian soldiers 
than any other Institution, 
that the response in Weston this year 
will be three time* greater than that' 
of last year, as the need is three time* 
greater."

He stated that the British Red 
was attending to over 300,000 casjjal-

The feel- 
trenches

CORNER KING AND SIMCOE STREETS
energies 
e sc hool PROGRAM FOR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10TH.

0.30 a.m.—Prhyer Service. Special Intercession for the Empire sod • 
the Allies.

10.00 a.m.—Report of the Committee on ReeOUitiena Followed by 
(MtcuMion.

3.00 p.m.—Report of the Committee to Prepare the Pastoral Letter. 
Followed by discussion. Montreal Resolutions submitted by 
Principal D. J. Fraser, Montreal.

•4M) p.m.—Public Meeting.
Adoption of the Resolutions, moved by Rev, A. B. Winchester, 
Toronto, and seconded by Hon. R. M. MacGregor, New Glasgow. 
Closing Address—“The Permanent Message of Presbyterianism,” 
by Rev. A. RobeHson, D.D., Toronto.

Chairman, Mr. John Penman.
, N.B.—It is hoped that all Delegates will take advantage of the oppor

tunities for fuB and frank discussion which have been pkesr " 
for In the arrangement of the programme. Any subject 
la overlooked in the details given above nifty be brought1 to the 
attention of the Convocation by any Delegate in consultation 

: ' rtrifh the Committee on Business. -*

She WU1 Not Have to do This 
or That if You Provide

k are

: ;;
mon

buurancet»-dk£^Tads, s Monthlynow NORMAN :—“ I took out some more 
Income Policy in The 

MABEL:—” Do you think you needed it. desrf ” 
NORMAN:

MABEL:—” What was it, N 
NORMAN:—”

are
'M

■‘It wasn't myself that I was thinking of. I heard a 
remark that convinced me YOV needed more protection."

Jb?M £ ^I^Æ^œ^ed meeringîy 
* I’d look fine paying for insurance for some other man to 
spend after Irm gone.' I thought that rather a selfish 
viewpoint, and in order to guard against your having to 
oel married or haring to go to toork or haring to take in 
boardert or hoeing to mote into cheaper guar ter e, I decided 
on this Monthly Income Policy.”

!
that

V
3

I hope ■

The place of Presbyterianism in the life of the 
country, and the present crisis and future policy of the 

Churtah wfll be discussed.
Delegates from the Atlantic to the I

price
adva

If anything should happen to you would your wife HAVE 
to do this or that to provide ? A poet card with your age, 
name and address, will bring [you full particulars of this 
Ideal policy.

I
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: Pacific will be son
enoThe■ tlee of the Somme offensive.

■ ing of «the Canadians in the
■ waq that while they 'were waiting for 
I the’ struggle to end, they were in it 
I to the finish. -

■ “We have them on the run," said the
■ I premier, "and while in the early stages 
I of. the war is was a case of flesh and 
I blood against Iron, now, ' thank God.

■ the boot Is on the other foot"
■ Lloyd George haul told him that the
■ munition plants now produced In one 
Z week three times the mount of ammu-

, ... » ---------- -------- m liltion at the front when the u*ur
«-■■i-.. ... - ' —:— broke out -

_ Major Charlton called upon Corp.
a. government. That disposes of what Jarvis, who has fought for 18 months 
has passed, so far as we are con- I In the trenches.

Corp. Jarvis said that if the wound
ed were not cared for they would not 
be able to return to the trenches after

r
toI .ALL WHO DESIRE THE CONTINUANCE OF THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ARE URGED TO ATTEND
Programmes mgy be had from the Secretary

REV. J. W. McNAMARA, 804 Kent Building
Phone for one to Main 3756

ftmm m
---------- -

Manufacturers Life m.
* 5

Insurance Company
HUAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CAM ADA

Of

i N •»’
Insurance in force exceeds $86,000,000.00 
Assets exceedsU. S. STATEMENT 

STILL AWAITED
l!

$21,000,000.00

r/
to New York asking for supplies and 
newspapers and he Informed us that 

I the United .States Government con
sidered that* this’would be making 
of United States territory as a base 

, ï Ifljr supplies and information as to
pr?p°Be ”?ake any of- I dipping movements thru the news- 

flcial representation on the subject of’ 
the submarine."

The question concerning the German 
submarine raid in 
wateis 
Charles 
mander

I
all < 
smoc 
from

cerni
use Sub. Raises Questions,

"When we come to what has passed
with regard to German submarines lieceivlng their wound* Many times, 
we do not know, and I cannot answer j He said, a battalion would go Into the I 
the question a* to What the attitude trenches and only 200" would anbwor 
of the U. 8. warships toward the Ger-1 the toll calL
man submarines on the «pot was. We M. A. Sonsollel said; There are bun- 
know that they saved Ufa They res- dreds of homes lu'l oiir own land, as 
cued the crews after the ships were well as the homes' arofis the seas, |jnauirv Infn Sihiatinn hv Finanrs 
sunk and did everything they could where sorrow is rife, but still we are lHu,rJr *nto Situation Dy Finance 
to prevent loss of life aftorwands. * proud that our citizens hare proved Minister is Now Ex-

"The questions asked me are: What themselves equal to the best Many | , .
did they do before any vessel was of those who criticize those in authority | m peCICCI.
sunk, and Is it true that a German sub- with regard to the slow progress made, 
marine requested U. S, ve*aelg of war do not realize how cigantlo is the task. I 
to clear out of the way Hn order that j Tho war is not over. By remdvtiog from 
the operation of oinking the defense-,] our minds that thought We lose sight 
less pierchantship could ha facilitated of the constant menace to our empire, 
and did the U. S. vesselà of war m | France must have Lorraine, Russia 
fact, comply witij that eêdiieot-eed so I must have Constantinople; the war 
facilitate the s^ctngof vesselsÎ j must be contirmed’ plpng Hnee.

and we must keep on till the nenace I •
Is removed. Let us sacrifice till we 
feel that there Is no more need.

MAKERS OFPAPER 
STICK TO DEMANDS

: SANITARY WASHES

WIPING RAGS
(Continued From Page 1). '

'
AND CHEESE CLOTHpaper*

"The proceeding was. as far as I am 
aware- not repeated and no official 

American J protest was received, iso far as I have 
Baron been able to discover in the foreign 

former oonv office. ’
fifl-ot jTari , British homo | Object, to “Hovering.”general of Çanaxto tod^ther^' B^mn *'°n °ct- ^-9l4- we had a private 
Bcresford a^kedwhether BritlaV communication respecting the pre-
erg were removed from American wa lStIlce °* British ships near New York 
tors owing to American ob jetions àï,d' h“rbor’ We had » unofficial conunu- 
if so, what steps tbe govemment mo' nlcatlon later on deprecating the same 
posed for the protection o”%rufsh thtngrand saying that to the past such 
vessels. He crltieir«l th« ] hovering of foreign vesselsreply as at least cSrt ^nd “^fd^^thc vicinity of the great ;ports of the Uttit- 
Amerlcan ideas of neutraiitv w«r« ed statea haa torced that government 
curious. neutrality were GWlng. to the public feeling aroused, to

Earl Grey wanted an assurance that take a very atrong »ne, and that if 
the report that American command the Practice continued It might be 
ers of destroyers had acceded U^tiîé construed into an act of unfriendli- 
request of the German submarine Irequiring • some action on the 
commander to clcai out of the wav and part of the United States Government, 
give him room to blow tip shioiT toi ' “There was latèr on an official com- 
untrue.

r
E. PULL/ N

20 Maud St. Ad. 760

/
The Mite’s Gift.

All sums are gladly received by the 
Hed Cross campaigners. M. L. Roes- 
«•I, a collector on team No. 28. was 
stopped by a diminutive newsboy, 
Gordon Cammis of George street. “Bay, 
mister, are you taking money for the 
ito* Cross?" the lad asked, as he glanc
ed at Roessel’a badge. “Most assur
edly, and the boy held forth five cents.

A negro mammy, scrubbing brush, 
in a basket, leaned agr/hst the cash
ier’s counter at headquarters, and for 
15 minutes waxed richly eloquent on 

, »e*p ™ta of her sister’s soldier boy,
shtffn»r^ÎT l̂y;n a red bandana 
8he unfolded 60 cfents, and went on
'^J^ay. Another woman stopped a 

ot headquarters and 
said. Give this in for me, -sohny." The 
ten cenU went thru the cashier’s ac- 
counts. A working girl slipped quiet- 
J* “* i*10 money receiver,
tore open her pay envelope and hand- 

lta bill, a five dollar one, to 
the cashier:; "Give me three dollars 
change; I don’t want -to let my board 
H1* Fo back, tho I don’t mind walking 
to work for a week." Another work-
*»z lhe woraan's department
335, Perhap-i the sum of her saiings
n^hh.br0th^1’Jlad jnst been wounded.
^ haX b.gey„oSuhghTn' 75 Indlan 

counter.

mamwas raised by 
Beresford, 
br * tho

very,

etiI

L

mjri
r

CONFERENCE IS ENDED ;

in the '

Publishers Insist Price Callfti for 
. is a Prohibitive ^ .

- One. '
i ft

Await Further Light.
“On that we know nothing 

than what has appeared in the pres*
We have no means of finding out what. - - .
actually occurred unless some of the11 -■ •1 sriDRnM - I ottawa> Oct. 17.—In a conference of
refugees from the vessel Itself are | 3LAKDU1W J newspaper publie Vers and news print
able to give an account of the matter. —“— l . paper manufacturer* held her» todav
But I assume that the only people who Fanners of Scar boro and th« “ ,here t0"ycan give en account of lt art the offl- 1*™^ ■ » . 1the manufactürers adhered to the
oers of the German submarine and the York Invest to 1 factors price of three cents a pound that was
officers of the U. 8. navy who were —1------- quoted as a minimum In the confer-
present on the scene and that is a Tn their anxiety to «et ahead and do some- . t . . . . ... ,
'matter which I assume th» TT <a rv.v I thlnr on the land some of ttm, farmer» tn „ ■ la8t J?_eeK before the minister of ernrntnt »ui “• S. Gov- 3^^ »n4 York township» are inveeting finance. The conference today ' was
ernment wUl. inquire into or has in- in tractor engine* and plow». At Donlend» presided over by R. W Breadner of 
quired into, and either is, or will be, the big Cockahutt plow drawn by the power- the department of finance in full possession in regard to the ,nl •nzlne *» doing excellent work, tho big I ** finance,
facts We have not *nv mean» our wheel» pulveritlng the land and the plow | The paper manufacturers quoted

8‘ i T ,ou5" I turning the furrow» In fine shape. At James figures showing Increased cost of labor
selves of stating what the actual facts Whit»'», up near O'Sufitvan'», they started and raw materials. It was not claim- 
were. in a now International Tractor and Oliver ed that «h» bnersn mJt cc«t 0/

In State of Sueoenie plow yeeterday which went off without a 7T tnat tne increased cost of produo-
“I will «urn im tho oitnoHon K , I hitch and will turn over five or eix acre» I tion today was sufllciellt to account 

* Bum up the situation by say- a any. John Young at Hagerman in Mark- for the proposed increase Of 60 per
S?i. i —"sit s1»: “•-■’y. ûù-t,?
î submarine visited _____ ground of uncertainty as to certain

btouffviux , SK-asrnîwt-.eîas
S postpone OMPAION SSf
vent tne submarine from obtaining ! • I Prohibitive prinaa
supplies or Information from the nows Stouffvllle will not take up the Bri- ~papers or otherwise as to' th» mmrü tish Red Cross movement at the pres- Jj?® , conceded that some

ous and uncourteoue to the United ments of merchant shtos off th»^?J ent time owing to the absence of some b.e 4n0ce8»ary, but took
States. Nor do we know whether “a*£ of the members of the council, but Dr. Potion that the proposed mlni-

"We assume that the view of tho shins of war American SangBter, reeve, said yesterday that. In P^ce of So a pound was prohlbl-
Vntted States Government is still that of the aubmarmJlth^d«.tltHopera^°ns all probability there would be a roUl LlV®' FoT eolrw tllne Pa»t efforts had 
contained In their despatch of Oct. 4. the v.a.. n_ flrl‘nfl_°y1 ^ttlng out of rate in addition to what was contrl- been made to ifieet the present condl-
1870.’’ is oX ;h» T^* l .y th® preS8' U buted voluntarily. Last year Stouff- tlobs and othef increases in cost of

Viscount Grey quoted this to the °®Y”'t.ed States Government ville gave $7000 In addition to a four- production by advancing subscription
effect that the United States Govern- fl , 'tals who can author!ta- mill rate imposed by the county conn- and advertising rates and by the élim
inent would regard as an unfriendly j the facts, and un- cil. I inatloii of paper waste and other re
act the hovering of belligerent vessels “L„ ® 'r°rr .w“at the facts actually ----------- ductions in paper consumption.
near the American coast In the track ! ^hat view the United States AGINCOURT Further increases' in advertising and
of commerce to American ports with "°'L®rni™En' takes of the proceedings _______ subscription rates would be necessary.
intent to intercept enemy merchant- ‘“ J1"0 German submarine we do not ». „ „ ~Z 7 _ . , but it would be Impossible to mske so
men, and continued: j Pr°POse to make any official represen- Mr** <*• Kennedy U Buried large and Immediate increases as

Asked to Particularize. I"1’1'?: which, in the At Amncomt Cemetorv would be nece8«ary to meet an in-"i. .•J.Tb” b*KrX,nKTi.°n.brM — <•' «» «-t m .h.
private and semi-official and official that the Issues Involved &r» The funeral of the late Mrs. G. Ken- 1 as the publishers and the paner
from the U. a government we asked portanL ™ ta^l'ed are very lm- nedy, whose death took place at $6 manuf^turors wc% unable to S 
to be Informed on what ground the Rely on Waihm-i— Pleasant Boulevard on Sunday, was tn agreement the leanest of theclaim was made that belligerent oper- “Of course the alli^altogether h h ye8terday afternoon to AgincourL former^for an investigation by the 
atlons which were legitimate In one made representation6* e-rnri- i r have where interment took place In Knox government *»aru1s and 't is l kelv an 
oart of the high seas were illegitimate fully mTusKvJS?‘ ,Yery Church Cemetery a very larg. num- fnquUywll 'l^madeby the deprrt- 
in another, admitting that the British view with regard to a®r Î1 P^nds and old neighbors from ,pent of finance.
ships were not accused of exceeding mitting submarines of the —^ Per- Scarboro and York taking part In the The paper manufacturers were rep-
thelr strict legal rights under Inter- to visit ports of the nentr^ JM,wers service* Rev. George B. McLeod, has- lesented at the conference by George
national law and that the complaints That was done before this lm»?»hnm2>yler*aiDCl1 Cahc-on, Laurentlde Company; A. G.
made by the U. S. government were German submarine arrived P£!£Lcu ar rnHltUh8,11? ,?ev' .Campion, Belgo-Canadian Pulp A
not based on any actual legality, but: ply of the U. S. government Kenned^® 1 Paper Company; E. W. Bad:us. Ft.
on Irritation which the continued pre- favorable to the dews ofM?! J?? not v»nri ^rt^- ?y wa8, i Francos Pulp & Paper Company; Geo.
sence of belligerent vessels In close -that point, butlt is MMlbl*» th^,U®8 on thtcitvaresident v„ru ^*0Valvî° H- Mead. Spanish River Pulp & Pa- 
proximltY to U. S. ports naturally be further dlscussio^“n !he Ien?iïi ami was U yl^s of ag» wimîm per ComPa»> i Milieu, E. B. Eddy 
caused a neutral country. question. “e genera] K«,ned^ 25 Pl.Zn tVfL^ll“ain Company.

Tried to Meet View* "Therefore, when I «ay that w „ son and Mrs^ WtUtom^YounJ4’ Those present for the publishers
"Lord Beresford asks what we did. not propose to maîesfflcwlÜ do Andrew HocdandMlM JanetR.i*MfT. were: p- D- Robs, Ottawa Journal;

As a matter of fact, tho we had con- tarions until w“toow toe fT^" of A^ncourt sisters Jan6t R®‘fl’ aU F. Mackay. Toronto Globe, J. In
tended that according to the strict and the view of th» Tl s , factB ____ — Atkinson, Toronto Star; John R. Rofc-
Princlple of international law British j that applies only to the ’
warships were entitled to operate free- ; ceedings of the German *!ihm«S^f ’ 
ly anywhere outside of territorial which, we underst^^Lâ 
waters, and the U. S. had not based subject of toe special condde«5tmn ♦ 
their request to us on international the U. S. government. wTo are them 
iaw. but on the ground of courtesy and selves ascertaining the full fact* of twl 
friendliness, and the annoyance It case and will, I suppose In du«* °* th® 
would cause If vessels were close to let it be known to the 
their coast, instructions were sent by view they take, 
toe admiralty to British vessels of war Beresford Not Satisfied
at the time with a view to meeting as “We shall then be able to* 
far as possible the views of the U. S. whether It i* necessary for us to 
government, and it wa* Impressed up- ! any official representation on the 
on them that no acts should be com- ject, and If so what the nature 
mitted which would be liable to-cause official communication shall he >• 
unnecessary irritation. Lord Beresford exoresr^d +C' v“TbaJ’ 1 h6lleve. la a fair summary that the situation would^o^ 
of what has passed between the U. S. towed to remain as it was, as it wmtid 
government and ourselves and of whni ! lead to irritation WOttW
we know of their views. It amounts! "We do not want anv nnim»=i „ 
to this: That the U. 8. government | tlons raised between these two ere®» 
did request us very emphatically not countries." he said, “but they ar/^f
i natterions wire ^t to® British ships conctosi^ to'^LtoJd'o^rome ' 

to compÿ with the request of the “IgtiJStion.” '

more

I - "plaint, on Dec. 16, 1914 (1915?) found- 
Nogotiations Reviewed I ed on the shadowing by a British war-

The foreign secretary said in renlv fablP for some distance along the Am- 
to Lord Beresford’s question- ’ y y I crican coast, tho from a position ad- 

“The best thing I can do is to read inlttedly beyond the territorial limits, 
a sommary of what actually nasae.i of a vessel named the Vloland, and 
between the United States- Govern thta complaint referred to the serious- 
ment and hlc majeaty's government rii '11088 with which the United States! 
this subject since the war began and I Ctovernment regarded the hovering of 
what we understand toe view ot tho belligerent warships about American 
United States Government to be.” I torts and coasts.

Viscount Grey then read the fol
lowing statement: *
-, “°n, the 1tlh of September. 1914, the 
British ambassador at Washington
telegraphed that the United Slates

.. authorities had intercepted wireless
on the cashiers jpmmunications from H.M.S. Suffolk

I

I ;! Ij
r

tI Sl2iI
“Vexatious and Uncourteou*’’ 

“The official complaint stated that 
tho British Government was aware 
that tho United States Government 
had always regarded jfce practice of 
belligerent cruisers patrolling the Am
erican coast in close proximity to the 
territorial waters of the United States 
and making toe neighborhood a sta
tion for their observations as Incon
sistent with the treatment to be ex
pected from the naval vessels of a 
lrlendly power in time of war, and had 
maintained that the consequent men
ace of such proceedings to the free
dom of American waters was vexatl -

bOfsee over tho
-ej-ÆXSS. SKS ,5SÏ calfslorison, Toronto Telegram; W. R 

Givens, Kingston Standard; W, H 
Small field, Renfrew Mercury an4 ifobi 
M. Imrie, manager of Cr-nadian 
Association, Toronto.

Wii: ■
Gave Ten Thousand.

The next donation
style\
Pri

-,I:\ BIG STEEL MERGER Î 
IS AGAIN REPORTEI+ WAR SUMMARY ith of thetl Wid-

mITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED shgLill favo
Nova Scotia and Dominion CooH|f£ 

panies May Be Amal
gamated.

(Continued From Page 1.)

r.lkenh.rn retWorted ,he troop, th.t were’enUKd tlth*th.

on the northwestern Transylvanian front nr,a , ,ne Roumanians60-mile front. Except at GySes Pass and a few nth Vi° ent €ffort a

p“lathS rana8ed 1° 5oId out untiI relnforcemento arrlvbd^’A^O^m11"
Pass the Germans broke thru and they penetrated » At °ymes
encountering strong resistance. In the^r^ounter-atUcks th» before 
have already hurled the Germans across the frontier^?^veral plwes!*
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STOCK BOOM REVIVED -

V-------------
Steel is Heavily Bought'1

:if If i Dominion
for New York Ac

count.
*a « *

No evidence exists to show that it wa* th» ,
Falkenhayn to feint at southern Roumania while reaUv ^ i|iLan . °f Von 
Wow at Cymes Pass and northwestern Roumania The G^mLÏ * ,maln 
take the shortest and the quickest route to their objective and in WayS 
their objective was naturally Bucharest, in order to brtog th» p. th,S °fse 
forces to action and to defeat them. The prompt railv ofgfh^ Roumanian 
on their northwestern frontier also indicates that the oJrmsn m™111 ans 
not so much of a surprise or else that It was launched bl°w was
forces. The attacks against the Russians near Dora* WaTrs* 
lt was accompanied, have been promptly repulsed Mnr»™*’ whlch 
Transylvanian winter, which sets In about the first week In’ m® 8eyere 
would preclude offensive action in the mountains border t«N i?ber’ 
Invasion of northern Roumania and Bessarabia secure dtL4 ?*ke an 
would have to clear at least a twenty-five mile gap in'the Cai£SK
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Speoia! tç The Toronto World. / I
Montreal. Oct. 17.—Trading in 5000 ‘ 

shares ot Dominion Steel to>k place 
here today, the price closlngstrdng at,
6614. A good percentage of the buying 
was for New York account, this fact 
reviving thé*- rumor that an amalga
mation of the Scotia and Dominion-' a 
companies is in the air. What glvesf 
strength to this rumor Is the fact that 
a director of the Scotia is a member . 1 
ot the firm which has been doing most- i - ^ | 
of the New" York buying since the be- , 
ginning of the upward movement. It \>j 
Is said that a definite statement will W 
be made touching these rumors within J 
a few days. In the meantime it is an- 
nounced that same new blood Is about Ï 
to take charge of the Dominion Steel 
Co. at Sydney. I

President Mark Workman, annotmc- | 
ed this morning that he had been suc
cessful *n securing toe services of R.
P. Randolph, a steel expert, who has 
been In the employ of the Bethlefcom 
Steel Co. for the past sever, year*

Mr. Randolph is expected in Svdney 
Wednesday, and will Immediately tjake 
up the duties of general superintend
ent in charge of all stcèl work. He is 
regarded as one of tho best steel ex- 1 
perte in America, and goes to Svdney 
at a salary which will In all proba
bility set a new high record for such a 
position In Canada.-
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The fact that the German effort that was made with i»r„» # 

official despatches hint that the Russians and Roumanie»- b T- Un"

entered a Russian trench on a front of a mile and a that they
1900 prisoners Is true, they have no reason for claiming î took 
Russians, have suffered a heavy defeat. aiming that they, the

*****
, A despatch of Dr. Dillon suggesting that the , .
theatre of heavy fighting and that the Germans have shifted iS to be th« 
eastward in order to protect their communications with^Tnrv1"631 forces 
taken as the herald of the opening of a big allied tombaisn ,??7 may be 
that the Germans have shifted great forces to the east h»»„ K ® probabIe 
good reason to expect great developments on the part o? to» S6„îhey have 
probable that they will go on no enterprise against^Vfessarahi. I®?- K 18

and* Turkey***1 C°*Cei;trate a11 thelr on tiro defence of BuïgS
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NEWMARKET 1If Your Hair Is Coming 

Out Read This
Newmarket Expects to Do

Much Better Than Last Year
S
g i

! V
Last year the town of Newmarket 

raised by voluntary subscriptions tot 
Red Cross movement the sum of $S57S 
and on Thursday they expect to do 
much better. Mayor Cane, speaking to The World last night, said ^ty
ping wa* in fine shape for a strong 
house-to-house caiivass on Thursday* 
and a part of toe plan was to secure 
the co-operation of all the factory em
ployes by getting them to contribute 
one day's pay each. "Nearly 400 of 
our boys are either at toe front or tn 
training, and more are going,” said 
the mayor with/ pardonable pride.

C. H. LOVELL, M.P„ DEAD.

course 
world what

Thousands of people suffer from bald
ness and falling hair who, having tr._d 
nearly every advertised hair-tonic and 
hair-grower without results, have resign
ed themselves to baldness and its attend
ant discomfort. Yet their case is not 
hopeless; the following simple home pre- 
acnpt.on has made hair grow after years 
of baldness, and is also unequaled for re
storing gray hair to Its original color 
stopping hair from falling out and de
stroying the dandruff germ. It will not 
make the hair greasy, and can be put up 
by any druggist : Bay Rum, 6 ounces • 
Lavona de Composée, 2 ounces; "Menthol 
Crystals, one-half drachm. If you wish 
It perfumed, add 1 drachm of your favor- 
Ite perfume. This preparation 1* highly 

Coati cook Ou» rw ,, „ _ recommended by physicians ands special-

January. 1908. r where hair is not desired. “*
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sa «e Itobrudja, Violent fighting has again broken out 
comes from Russia. Germany has nothing fresh to annnuL»ThJ report 
front. It is probable that the Russians have taken over to» dt®60?,4 th,s 
affairs in Bessarabia. It may be that they have alreldv e»l rfC^lon of 
large coaisentosti*. *k.« i i y_°aV6. already completed their
about i ii i 1n II llll l|l| m|||

S'HICKEY’S FOR QUALITY.1 ed
:As the hall mark Is engraved upon 

sterling silver to emphasize It* super
iority ever baser metals, so do clothes 
with the name cf Hickey, 97 Yonge 
street, mark the quality of such good» 
and their superiority over others, 
quality of Hickey overcoat* is 1 
iW stamped in the style, finish 
price.
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GET OUR PRK
SOLDER 

BABBITT 
LEAD 1 1

MET AL:.3
THK CANADA
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